Jacobsen Declaration
Exhibit AO
All...

We made some changes to Train Tools build 309 (released on Feb 1, 2007) to support Microsoft Vista (all versions). The latest download is on the web. The remaining security fixes will be in build 310 (scheduled for Feb 28). Other than these 2 issues, no other problems have been found or reported. These problems are a result of the new security model that Vista runs with. Build 309 runs without problems on Windows XP service pack 2 and Windows 2003/2003R2.

Known Vista Security issues:

1. DCC Commander cannot build the SQL database. This is a result of Microsoft security permission change to reduce the running rights for users using Vista, hence the access to create the Database for the decoder specifications.

2. Locoevents Feedback event hang on program exit. You need to manually delete ìlocoeventsî using Vista task manager after exiting Train Server manager. Both of these issues will be resolved in Build 310.
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KAM’s products may be found at http://www.trainpriority.com

Yahoo! Groups Links

* To visit your group on the web, go to:
  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/the_conductor/

* Your email settings:
  Individual Email | Traditional

* To change settings online go to:
  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/the_conductor/join
  (Yahoo! ID required)

* To change settings via email:
  mailto:the_conductor-digest@yahoogroups.com
  mailto:the_conductor-fullfeatured@yahoogroups.com
To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
the_conductor-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/